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Abstract

A STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF CLASS III
INDICATORS IN A CAUCASIAN POPULATION.

By
Javier Canut

In order to evaluate the significance of seven Class III indica

tors (molar relation, cranial deflection, ramus position, porion loca

tion, Xi to Pt Vertical, Xi to SNa Vertical and Xi-S-Na angle) seventy
cases with a Class III malocclusion and excessive facial depth were
selected from the files of the Loma Linda University Orthodontic
Department, Loma Linda University Oral Surgery Department and
Fundacion Jimenez Diaz Hospital Orthodontic Department (Madrid,
Spain), and compared to a control group of seventy non-Class III
cases.

Means and standard deviations of all variables were calculated

and compared between the sample and control groups. Significant
differences were determined with Independent t-tests. Interre
lationships between Class III indicators were analyzed with simple
correlation coefficients. A discriminant analysis was performed to
determine which association of variables was most significant for the
Class III and control populations. A multiple regression test was used
to determine the most consistent skeletal Class III indicator.

The results showed: 1). an anterior porion location and forward
ramus position were evident in skeletal Class III cases, 2). a forward
location of the mandible (Xi point) in relation to the cranial base was
observed in the sample group, 3). cranial deflection was similar in

the sample and control groups, 4). anatomical analysis of these para
meters would suggest an increased flexure of the posterior cranial

base, 5). the association of molar relation, ramus position and porion
location correctly classified 92.14% of the total population, 6). obser
vation of simple correlation coefficients between the seven Class III

indicators demonstrated a high correlation of the proposed new vari
ables (Xi to Pt vertical, Xi to SNa vertical and Xi-S-Na angle) with
ramus position, 7). multiple regression tests indicated that ramus
position was the most consistent indicator of Class III malocclusion.
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INTRODUCTION

Success in correcting facial deformities due to an abnormal
mandibular growth with orthodontic treatment alone is very limited.

Since the use of mandibular orthopedic procedures has been demon

strated to be ineffective, the orthodontist is confined mainly to den
tal movement and maxillary expansion in the treatment of skeletal
Class III malocclusions. If latent excessive growth of the mandible is
predicted, treatment can be planned to level and align the arches in
preparation for orthognathic surgery.

On the other hand, if there are

cephalometric indications that no abnormal growth is ex-pected, an
orthodontic approach of the Class III malocclusion can be attempted.
As Graber^ suggested, the infrequent appearance of Class III
cases (incidence below the 5 % level for the Caucasian population^),
and the advance of orthognathic surgery in the last decade, has

resulted in a lack of clinical pressure to study this diagnostic
problem.

Yet, the clinician has to confront a certain number of Class

III malocclusions where a latent excessive growth of the mandible

can complicate the final stages of the treatment, lengthening
considerably the total treatment time.

A series of statistical cephalometric studies by Schulhof et al.,

with the aid of Rocky Mountain Data Systems^, showed an abnormal
forward porion location, a forward basion (as indicated by cranial
deflection), and a tendency toward a Class III malocclusion, in

patients with latent mandibular growth.

Molar relation, cranial

deflection, ramus position and porion location were the measure
ments that most deviated from normal in skeletal Class III mal-

occlusions.

Schulhof, Nakamura and Williamson^ reported later the

statistical significance of these four measurements in the prediction

of abnormal growth in Class III cases in fourteen Oriental subjects,
and defined them as "skeletal Class III predictors."

In order to

confirm molar relation, cranial deflection, ramus position and porion
location as valid indicators of abnormal growth of the mandible for

North American and European cephalometric patterns, the signifi
cance of these measurements was examined using a Caucasian
population.

Three new possible skeletal Class III indicators: Xi point to

sella-nasion vertical, Xi point-sella-nasion angle and Xi to pterygoid
vertical, were examined in this study.

Xi point to sella-nasion

vertical and Xi point-sella-nasion angle were investigated to deter
mine the significance of the sella-nasion plane in skeletal Class III

malocclusion cases.

The linear measurement Xi to pterygoid vertical

was proposed as a possible skeletal Class III indicator due to the

inherent relationship of the mandibular centroid to the rather stable
pterygoid vertical.

ing correlation

This measurement was also selected for its seem

with ramus position

and its relative ease of

measurement.

Mandibular centroid or Xi point was the cephalometric refer

ence point for the three new Class III indicators in the study of man

dibular position in relation to the cranial base. Xi point has proven to

be a strong biologic landmark which, in a high percentage of cases,
represents the mandibular foramen (Figure 1).

Ricketts^.

following the neurotrophic concept of growth pio

neered by Moss^, located the vertex of mandibular growth at the
opening of the mandibular canal.

Since the mandibular foramen is

hardly visualized on the lateral cephalogram, Xi point or mandibular
centroid is the cephalometric point that best represents the "central
core" of mandibular growth.

The purpose of this research was to investigate the cephalo
metric relationship between the mandible and the cranial base in

skeletal Class III malocclusions; and to evaluate the significance of
seven different measurements (molar relation, cranial deflection,

porion location, ramus position, Xi to Pt vertical, Xi point-sella-nasion
angle and Xi to SNa vertical) in

skeletal Class III malocclusion cases.

. Mandibular Foramen

■si\ ""
r

Figure 1:

-

Xi point represents the geographical center of the ramus.

Rl, R2, R3 and R4 are the geometrical borders of the ramus. This

cephalometric landmark locates accurately the opening of the man
dibular canal. The mandibular foramen , through which the inferior
alveolar nerve passes, is considered the vertex of mandibular
growth.8. 9, 10, 11

LITERATURE REVIEW

Skeletal Class III malocclusion is one of the most severe skele

tal and dental deformities, and, as Ricketts stated, "True Class III

growth patterns represent the epitome in functional problems. 2
However, studies towards the possibility of predicting excessive

latent mandibular growth have been controversial in contemporary
orthodontic

literature.

The advent of cephalometric roentgenography more than half a
century ago introduced the most important tool for orthodontic

researchers and clinicians to study mandibular growth.

In 1938

Brodie^3 concluded that the understanding of facial growth is vital for
successful orthodontic treatment, since growth accounts for a consi

derable part of the changes that take place during treatment.

Thus, in

order to properly plan treatment, it is necessary to foresee and project
growth throughout treatment.

To design an acceptable method of pre

diction, the study of mandibular growth patterns becomes necessary.
Moyersi'^ stated that craniofacial growth patterns can be described
and quantified by the identification of craniofacial constants, which
are relatively invariant.

Therefore, by definition, growth patterns are

self-predictive.

The radiographic longitudinal

studies

by

Broadbent^^ a n d

Brodie 16,17 described a uniform growth pattern for the craniofacial
structures.

On this basis, several authors

19.20,21 agreed on

growth

pattern extension (addition of equal increments to the direction of

predicting growth changes in the mandible.

Downs22 in 1948, and

later Ricketts23 in 1957, went one step further individualizing the
projection of mandibular development according to the facial type of
the patient.

Bjork's24.25,26 series of implant studies on Danish children re

jected the correlation between intensity and direction of growth and
helped to locate more accurately the sites of mandibular growth
(mainly at the condyles).
the same conclusions.

Odegaard^^, in a follow up study, arrived at

A pattern of growth with an upward, forward

curving of the mandible, was reported.

Thus, Bjork^s described a

structural method of mandibular growth prediction based on the
course of mandibular rotation.

Also, he showed some individual

characteristics of mandibles that had grown abnormally.
Moss's functional matrix growth theory based on the gnomic
growth concept of D'Arcy Thompson29, revealed that certain points of
the face grew in a logarithmic spiral.3 ft 3i Gnomonic figures which
correlated with the three branches of the trigeminal nerve were found

responsible for the organization of the facial morphology: i. ophthalmic
branch (Vi), passes through the superior orbital fissure and supplies
sensory enervation for eyes and upper face; ii. maxillary (V2), exits

the cranium through the foramen rotundum, supplying sensory
enervation for the maxillary complex; and iii. inferior alveolar (V3),

branch of the mandibular nerve, enters the ramus through the
mandibular foramen to provide sensory enervation for the lower

dentition.

The vertex of mandibular growth was located at the

mandibular

foramen.32. 33

xhe spatial projection of this point

throughout growth inspired Ricketts to develop the principle of arcial

growth of the mandible34 as a more accurate way of predicting man
dibular growth behavior. This theory was later advocated by

et al. 35 with the aid of metallic implants.

Mitchell

Cephalometric studies by

various authors3^37,38]-evealed a uniform growth of cranial base and
mandible.

Ricketts showed a similar amount of growth of the cranial

base, as measured from nasion to basion, and the corpus axis of the
mandible.

Ricketts classified Class III malocclusions as "true" and "false"

cases. A skeletal or"true" Class III is defined as a face which grows up
to 30% more in the mandible and/or 30% less in the cranial base, than
a skeletally normal patient.

According to Ricketts, "true" Class III

malocclusions often exhibit a genetic propensity to an upward and
backward condylar growth, increasing the overall effective length of
the mandible and causing a number of functional aberrations.

On the

other hand, "false" Class III malocclusion are characterized by a nor
mal skeletal growth of cranial base and mandible, the malocclusion

being due to dental malposition or abnormal functional displacement
of the mandible.39

The statistical evaluation of four different growth forecasting
methods (Johnston grid, average increments of sella-nasion, Ricketts

short-range forecast, and Ricketts arcial computer forecast) by
Schulhof and Bagha'^ showed poor prediction results (67% accuracy)
for Class III cases with excessive growth of the mandible. This study

showed that molar relation, cranial deflection, porion location, and
ramus position were the measurements most deviated from normal

in a skeletal Class III patient.

and

These results led Schulhof, Nakamura

Williamson^i to a new statistical cephalometric evaluation of

patients with a Class III skeletal growth pattern.

The study, based

upon longitudinal records of a sample of fourteen Japanese subjects
with a skeletal Class III malocclusion, demonstrated the accuracy of,
in order of significance, porion location, ramus position, molar rela
tion, and cranial deflection for predicting abnormal growth of the
mandible (accurate in the 70%-80% range).

On the other hand,

Houston42 argued forcefully that at that time, accurate individualized

growth prediction was not possible and the use of average values
masked individual variability.

Houston felt that an accuracy of 70-

80 per cent was not high enough to be clinically useful,

Canut et al.43, in their long term study of treatment stability of
forty one orthodontically treated Class III cases, found maxillary
depth (angle between Frankfort plane and nasion to A point plane)
as the parameter with the highest discriminatory value in predicting
the latent mandibular growth of treated Class III malocclusions.

Relapse in these cases increased with the amount of facial concavity;

the lower the maxillary depth, the greater the possibility of abnor

mal mandibular growth.

Neither mandibular size or position, nor the

facial type of the patient appeared to have a definite role in skeletal
Class III malocclusion prediction.44

However, observation of cranio-

facial development revealed that mandibular growth is not always

related to maxillary development, being more closely attuned to
posterior cranial base growth.45,46,47

Singer et al.'^^ focused their study on the depth of the antegonial notch, as an attempt to relate mandibular morphologic char

acteristics with its growth potential. The results of his study sug
gested that the clinical presence of a deep mandibular antegonial
notch was indicative of a disminished mandibular growth potential
and a vertically directed growth pattern.
Cephalometric studies by Bjork^? and Moss^o demonstrated the
great influence of the cranial base on the spatial relation of the facial

skeleton.

They also observed a relationship between an increased

flexure of the post-sella portion of the cranial base and mandibular
prognathism.

X i point or mandibular centroid was defined by Ricketts^ i as the
"central core" of the mandible and the most important cephalometric

point of reference in the mandibular bone. It should be noted that Xj
point is bisected by the true occlusal plane in the average patient at
about ten years of age.

This point had been shown to fall very fre

quently in the mandibular foramen or in the mylohyoid groove of the
lingual side of the ramus, area where the vertex of mandibular

growth is located. On the other hand, due to the geometrical nature of

this point, if the sigmoid notch border is hardly visualized in the

lateral cephalogram, Xi point would be difficult to reproduce (figure
1).

Methods

and

Materials

Seventy Class III cases comprised the sample group ane were
selected based on two cephalogram measurements: 1). molar relation:

greater than -3 mm., and 2). facial

depth: greater than the age

dependant norm (clinical norm is 86 degrees at age 9 and increases

with growth 1 degree/3 years).

The sample group was chosen from

the following files: Loma Linda University Orthodontic Department
[24 cases], L.L.U. Oral Surgery Department [23 cases], and the FJD

Hospital Orthodontic Department (Autonoma University, Madrid,
Spain) [23 cases].

Seventy Class 1 and Class 11 malocclusion cases were chosen at

random as a Control group.

Forty seven were taken from the L.L.U.

Orthodontic Department and twenty three from the FJD Orthodontic

Department. The occlusal distribution of the control group was:
Class 1
Class 11 division 1
Class 11 division 2

26 cases (37 %)
39 cases (56 %)
5 cases
(7 %)

The composition of the sample and control groups, and their age
and sex distribution, are described in table 1.

Table 1. Age and sex distribution of control and sample populations.
Mean

1. Sample (Class III)

70

2. Control

70
Total:

15 yrs. 6 mos.

5 yrs. to 46 yrs.*

31 m./39 f

13 yrs. 2 mos.

8 yrs. to 21 yrs.

31 m./39 f.

140

*The higher mean age of the Class III LLU-Surgery subgroup (21 yrs. 3 mos.),
is responsible for the increased age difference between groups.

Cephalometric tracings were made from the lateral radiographs
following Ricketts' analysis and definition of radiographic landmarks

and planes^2,53 ju cases of double-imaging the most posterior anatom
ical structures were selected.

If there was double-imaging of the

lower border of the mandible the most inferior border was traced.

In

linear measurements "point to plane", the value of the measurement

was considered positive when the point was situated anteriorly to the

reference plane, and negative if posterior. Xi point represents the geo
graphical center of the ramus and was determined following Ricketts'
technique, by bisecting the diagonals of a rectangle drawn to fit the

width and height of the ramus at its narrowest dimensions^'^ (figure
All lateral cephalograms used in this study corresponded to
pretreatment

records.

Four measurements were used to give an orientation of the facial

pattern of the subjects: total facial height, anterior cranial length, facial
depth and mandibular plane (figure 2).

Seven possible Class III indicators were examined to evaluate

the dental malocclusion and the spatial relationship between cranial
base and mandibular position.

Comparison between sample and con

trol group values would determine the significance of these measure
ments as abnormal mandibular growth indicators.

The Class III indicators examined in this study were:
1. Molar relation: distance between the distal surfaces of

the crown of maxillary and mandibular first molars, measured along
the occlusal plane..(figure 3)

2. Cranial Deflection: angle between the basion-nasion
and Frankfort planes, (figure 3)

3. Ramus position: angle between the Frankfort plane
and the CF point-Xi point plane (Xi axis). CF point (Center of Face) is
the cephalometric landmark formed by the intersection of Frankfort
plane and pterygoid vertical and is considered the center of facial
growth, (figure 3)

4. Porion

Location:

distance between porion (most

superior point of the external auditory meatus) and the pterygoid
vertical, (figure 3)
5. Xi point to Ptervgoid

Vertical: distance from the

mandibular centroid to a perpendicular to Frankfort, from PT point
(intersection of the inferior border of the foramen rotundum with

the posterior wall of the pterygomaxillary fissure), measured parallel
to Frankfort Plane, (figure 4-a)

6. Xi point to Sella-Nasion Vertical: distance from the

mandibular centroid to a perpendicular to Sella-Nasion, from Sella

point, measured parallel to the Sella-Nasion plane, (figure 4-b)
7. Nasion-Sella-X; angle: angle formed by the Sella-Nasion

Plane and a line connecting Sella point with Xi point, (figure 4-c)
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Figure 2; Parameters selected to describe the facial skeletal structure.
1. Anterior Cranial Length: distance between CO point and Nasion.

2. Total Facial Height; angle between the Ba-Na plane and corpus axis (Xi-Pm).

3. Facial Depth: angle between the facial plane (Naslon-Pogonlon)and Frankfort plane.
4. Mandibuiar Plane: angle between mandlbular plane and Frankfort plane.
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Figure 3; Skeletal Class III indicators proposed by Schulhof et al. 55
1. Mqlgr rglgtion: distal of mx. 6 to distal of md. 6, measured along the occlusal plane.
2. Crgnial Dgflggtion: angle formed between the baslon-naslon and Frankfort planes.
3- Rgiriyg position- angle formed between the Frankfort plane and XI axis (XI-CF)
Ponon Location: distance between porlon and pterygold vertical.

n
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vertical,
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Frankfort.
Pt Vertical
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between
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plane,
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parallel to sella-nasion.

angle formed between sella-

nasion plane and the Xi axis.

Figure 4-a,b,c; New skeletal Class III indicators examined in this study

Statistical Analysis:

To determine the significance of the seven Class III indicators in
Class III malocclusion cases, means and standard deviations were cal

culated in the sample group and compared with the norms and stand
ard deviations of the control group and previous clinical norms.56 The

significance between mean values was evaluated with Independent ttests.

Since these measurements are not independent from each other,
a simple comparison of values is not enough in order to demonstrate
the significance of a variable.

Therefore, a Wilks' Lambda discrimi

nant analysis was performed between the four Schulhofs Class III

indicators (molar relation, cranial deflection, porion location and ramus

position) and the three Class III indicators being tested in this study
(Xi to PtV, Xi to SNaV and Xi-S-Na angle), to evaluate the degree of
significance of these variables in classifying accurately the Class III

and control subjects among the 140 cases.

The result of this analysis

would show the percent of cases correctly classified as a Class III case
or a "normal" individual (control), by the statistically significant
variables and would reject the variables that were not.

This would

indicate which association of measurements are more consistently
deviated from normal in the skeletal Class III cases.

The results are

ordered by degree of significance of the selected variables.

Four different groups of variables were tested using the Wilk's
Lambda discriminant analysis;
i. Groupl: all seven Class III indicators were included (molar

relation, cranial deflection, porion location, ramus position, Xi to PtV,
Xi to SNaV and Xi-S-Na angle).
ii. Group 2: only the six skeletal Class III indicators were tested

(cranial deflection, porion location, ramus position, Xi to PtV, Xi to

SNaV and Xi-S-Na angle), excluding molar relation, since it is a
dental parameter and was originally one of the variables used to
select and distribute the population sample.

iii. Group 3: the three skeletal Class III indicators introduced by

Schulhof57: cranial deflection, porion location and ramus position,
were plotted together to evaluate the difference in degree of
accuracy between these three indicators.

iv. Group 4: only the new Class III indicators proposed in this

study (Xi to PtV, Xi to SNaV and Xi-S-Na angle), were analyzed
together, to observe the percent of cases correctly classified by
these parameters.

The results of the Wilk's Lambda analysis were analyzed on the
basis of the study of the correlation between variables.

Since these

measurements are not independent from each other, the degree of
association between the seven Class III indicators had to be found in

order to understand their statistical interrelationships.

Variables

may be related closely enough so that one may be able to predict the
second variable within a small range of values after the first is
known.

The degree of association between the seven Class III indi

cators was evaluated calculating correlation coefficients (-1 < r > 1).
When two or more parameters were highly correlated, the one that
gave more information about the other variables was to be chosen in

the discriminant analysis as a significant indicator of skeletal Class
III malocclusions.

0.08.

A correlation coefficient should be no less than

In addition to this, a multiple regression test was performed

between the six skeletal indicators (cranial deflection, ramus
position, porion location, Xi to Pt Vertical, Xi to SNa Vertical and

Xi'^SNa angle) to determine which of these parameters was the most
significant in identifying a skeletal Class III malocclusion.

Finally, in order to include the forty six FJD-Spain cases as part

of the research population it was necessary to look for geographical
or ethnic cephalometric differences between the North American and

Spanish population sample. A breakdown by subgroups was per
formed to evaluate the difference between means and standard

deviations of the FJD-Spain and the LLU-USA subgroups.

significant difference (p= .000) between both groups in the facial

depth values.

The coincident values on anterior cranial length

(p=.753), total facial height (p=.164), and mandibular plane (p=.101)
indicated similar face type of the control and sample population, and

showed no devia-tion from the clinical norms other than a slight

increased mandibular plane for the mean age of the sample group.
The increased facial depth mean of the sample group revealed the
mandibular prognathic ten-dency of the Class III patients.
Tables III.a and Ill.b show, respectively, means and standard
deviations for the dental and skeletal Class III indicators of the

sample and control groups, and compares them to their clinical
normal value as described in the Nakamura, Schulhof & Williamson's

study.58 (See also figure 6, page 26)

Table ill.a

Means and standard deviations of the dental Class III

indicator.

Dental:

- Molar Relation : -5.6 mm.

2.1

-0.5 mm.

2.5

3.0 mm.

2.6

There is a significant difference between the two study groups

(p= .000).

The LLU-Surgery sample subgroup showed the greater

severity of Class III occlusion, with a molar relation of -7.3 mm. The

low molar relation value in the control group (-0.5 mm.) was due to

the predominance of Class II molar relationship (63% of the control
group) of its population.

Table

lii.b

Means and standard deviations of Schulhofs Class III

indicators.

II. Skeletal:

1. Cranial Deflection
2. Porion Location

3. Ramus Position

29.5 dg.
-39.6 mm.

78.9 dg.

29.2 dg.

2.7

28.0 dg.

3.0

-41.5 mm.

4.1

-37.0 mm.

2.5

74.3 dg.

4.0

75.5 dg.

2.8

There was not a significant difference in cranial deflection
values for the sample and control groups (p=.449).

Porion location

(p=.005) and ramus position (p=.000) were significantly different

between the Class III and control groups.

A decreased porion location

and an increase in the ramus position angle was observed in the Class
III population.

The control group norm for porion location was

significantly greater (total value) than the clinical norm given by
Schulhof.59, 60

Table IV shows the comparison between means and standard
deviations of control and sample groups, for the Class III skeletal
indicators selected for this research study, (figure 6)

Table

III. Means and standard deviations of the skeletal Class III

indicators introduced in this study.

mean

1. Xi to Pt Vertical

-7.7 mm.

2. XI to SNa Vertical

-2.0

3. Xl-S-Na angle

mm.

92.4 dg.

3.0

-10.5 mm.

3.0

3.8

-4.6 mm.

4.1

11.7

94.2 dg.

3.8

The t-tests showed a significant difference between Xi to Pt

Vertical (p=.000), Xi to SNa Vertical (p=.000) and Xi-S-Na angle
(p=.005) in the sample and control groups.

There was a decrease in

the total value of the three measurements in the Class III cases when

compared to their clinical norms (in this case, values given by the
control population).

■ Class III
H Control

SSSfi

Anterior Cranial

Length

Total Facial

Height

Faciai Depth

Mandibuiar
Piane

Figure 5; Comparison between mean values of the four parameters
selected to describe the skeletal structure of the face. Both groups
showed very similar values, with the exception of facial depth, where
the Class III malocclusion group revealed a mandibuiar prognathism.
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Figure 6; Comparison between Class III indicators of the control and

skeletal Class III groups revealed a significant difference for all
measurements, with the exception of cranial deflection.

The Wilk's Lambda discriminant analysis performed between
the Class III indicators showed the following results:.
i). Group 1: all seven Class III indicators (molar relation, cranial
deflection, porion location, ramus position, Xi to Pt vertical, Xi to SNa

vertical and Xi-S-Na angle) were tested together for the total
population. The results of the analysis revealed that only three of the
seven variables were included as significant. In order of significance:

1. Molar Relation

equivalent F: 151.91

2. Ramus Position
3. Porion Location

equivalent F: 56.76

The association of these three variables was correctly classified

in 92.14% of the sample and control groups. (Table V; pg. 30) Cranial

deflection, Xi to Pt vertical, Xi to SNa vertical and the Xi-S-Na angle
were under the level of tolerance for a group membership.

ii). Group 2: molar relation is excluded from the analysis in
order to evaluate the significance of the six skeletal Class III

indicators (cranial deflection, porion location, ramus position, Xi to Pt
vertical, Xi to SNa vertical and Xi-S-Na angle) exclussively.

The result of the Wilk's Lambda analysis of group 2 showed

that five of the six measurements were included as significant.

In

order of significance:

Ramus Position

(equivalent F: 41.75)

z Cranial Deflection

(equivalent F: 25.47)

ll Xi-S-Na angle
4^ Xi to SNa Vertical

(equivalent F: 17.45)

5. Porion Location

(equivalent F: 11.40)

(equivalent F: 13.96)

Only Xi-Pt vertical was rejected in the analysis since it was
under the level of tolerance for a group prediction variable.

The association of these five variables was correctly classified
in 76.43% of the sample and control population. When molar relation
was excluded from the analysis there was an evident reduction in

the percentage of cases correctly classified. (Table VI; pg. 30)

iii. Group 3: the three Class III skeletal indicators proposed by
Schulhof 61 (cranial deflection, porion location and ramus position)
were tested together. The discriminant analysis included all three
variables as significant. In order of significance:

1. Ramus Position

(equivalent F: 41.75)

2. Cranial Deflection

(equivalent F: 25.47)

3. Porion Location

(equivalent F: 11.40)

The association of these three variables correctly classified
75.0% of the total population. (Table VII; pg. 30)

iv. Group 4: the three Class III skeletal indicators proposed in

this research (Xi to Ft vertical, Xi to SNa vertical and Xi-S-Na angle),
were evaluated.

When no other indicator was used, all three

measurements were found significant. In order of significance:

1.

3.

Xi to Ft Vertical

(equivalent F: 31.51)

Xi to SNa Vertical

(equivalent F: 16.50)

Xi-S-Na angle

(equivalent F: 11.86)

The discriminant analysis of the combination of these three

variables revealed the lowest significance. The association of these

variables was classified properly in 70.0% of the total population.
(Table VIII; pg. 30)
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Control

82.9%

17.1%
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Control

71.4%
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Total cases correctly
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Table mil; Discriminant analysis
values for Group 4.

The analysis of the correlation coefficients between the seven
variables, revealed a high correlation of Xi to Pt Vertical to Ramus
Position (r= .80), and between Xi to Pt Vertical and the other two

Class III indicators proposed in this study (Xi to SNa Vertical and Xi-

S-Na angle). All measurements that used the mandibular centroid (Xi

point) as cephalometric reference landmark were closely correlated,
ramus position being the most significant of all correlated variables.
(Table IX)
Table

IH.

Correlation Coefficients between the seven Class III

indicators. Positive values mean direct relationship between the two
variables, negative values indicate inverse relationship.

AMP

MOLR

1.00

- .09

17

.46

CDEF

09

1.00

05

.26

PORL

- .17

- .05

1.00

.33

RAMP

.46

- .33

1.00

Xi-S-Na

24

.21

Xi-SNaV
Xi-PTV

32

.35

- .32

39

.15

- .21
47

- .24

.35

.39

32

.32

15

.21

- .21

-.47

-.42

.42

80

- .42

1.00

86

-.52

.42

- .86

1.00

52

.80

- .52

.52

The multiple regression test revealed that ramus position (p=
.0044) was the most significant of the skeletal Class III indicators
examined in this study.

c) Evaluation of geographical differences:
In

order to include the 23 cases from

the FJD

orthodontic

department in Spain as part of the experimental group, 23 control
cases from Spain had also to be included. A breakdown of all the

eleven variables in the study was done to compare means and
standard deviations of the FJD-SPAIN 46 cases with the means and

standard deviation of the other 94 cases from the LLU orthodontic
clinic.

Table II. Comparison between mean values of all variables for the
LLU-USA subgroup and the FJD-Spain subgroup, (figures 7-a and 7-b)
RamP 1 XiPtV

Na'^Xi

iSanmlQ
LLU-USA:

58.1

FJD-SPAIN: 57.1

25.1

89.6

26.0

89.8

60.1
58.7

28.8

-5.2

28.6

41.0

-4.2

39.0

77.5

-7.7

78.6

-6.9

II. Control:

LLU-USA:

58.7

FJD-SPAIN: 58.2

25.1

23.0

88.8

87.4

59.9

58.2

29.2

30.2

-0.80

-0.43

41.7

41.0

74.2

-10.4

-4.5

94.2

74.5

-10.3

-4.8

94.7

The comparison of significance between the seven Class III

indicators for the LLU-USA and the FJD-SPAIN subgroups showed a
sufficient

degree

of uniformity

and

therefore, supported

the

inclusion of the two different geographical groups in the same
population study.

Control
■ LLU.-USA

■ fl

El FJD - Spain

Ant. C.

Total F.

Mand.
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Molar

Cranial

Porion

Ramus

Length

Height

Plane

Depth

Rel.

Def.

Loc.

Pos.

Xi-PtV

XI-SNaV

Xi-S-Na

Figures 7-a The control group was composed by 23 Spanish and 47 North
American subjects.
« >1
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Molar
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Cranial
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XI-SNaV
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Figure 7-b; Twenty three Spanish and forty seven North American Class III
malocclusion cases constituted the experimental population.

DISCUSSION

The mean values of the measurements selected to describe the

facial skeletal structure revealed an overall mesofacial pattern on
both control and sample populations (table II).

A mild dolichofacial

tendency was observed in the inclination of the mandibular plane in
the Class III malocclusion group.

Facial depth and molar relation were significantly different
between the two groups as expected, since these two parameters
were the variables used to select and distribute the study population.
The sample group revealed a moderate prognathism of the mandible
and a Class III molar relation while the control group showed a nor
mal facial depth and a decreased molar relation, in accordance with

the predominance of Class II malocclusion cases in this group.
All skeletal Class III indicators, except cranial deflection, re
vealed a significant difference at the .05 level between the mean

values of the sample and control groups.

An increased ramus posi

tion and a decrease in porion location, Xi to Pt vertical, Xi to SNa
vertical and Xi-S-Na angle values were evident in the Class III cases.

These results indicated the spatial malrelation between neural

and facial skeleton that characterizes growth in true Class III growth
pattern and corroborated with the observations noted by Bjork62.63
and Moss^'^ on abnormal growth of the cranial base in mandibular

prognathism.

These authors indicated the correlation between cra

nial base angulation and growth disharmonies of the facial skeleton.

Bjork65 and Moss^^ revealed not only an excessive elongation
of the median and posterior portions of the cranial base caused by
endochondral growth of the spheno-occipital synchondrosis, but also
an adaptive growth of the petro-occipital and spheno-petrosal su
tures that induced a downward and forward rotation of the clivus

(basion).

These factors would be responsible for an abnormal

increase in the flexure of the basicranial region with a downward
and forward displacement of basion in relation to the anterior cranial
base (as indicated by a low "saddle angle'XNa-S-Ba)^^, or a low
cribiform angle (post-sella portion of the sphenoid bone and cerebral
surface of the cribiform plate of the ethmoidal bone).^^
When the anatomical relations of the cranial base are consi

dered, any change in the spatial position of the post-sella portion of
the sphenoid bone will have a direct effect on the position of the

temporal bone.

Therefore, an increase in the flexure of the posterior

cranial base will be accompanied by a downward and forward dis
placement of the temporal bone and hence of the glenoid fossa in a
ventral direction.

This would lead to a secondary forward displace

ment of the mandible with an increase in the effective length of this
bone.

Correspondingly, Xi point would be positioned down and

forward in relation to the pterygoid fissure and sella, increasing the
ramus position angle and decreasing the Xi to Pt vertical, Xi to SNa

vertical and Xi-S-Na angle total values in the skeletal Class III
growth pattern.

Also, increased flexure of the posterior cranial base would
induce a forward

movement of the external auditory

meatus,

approximating porion to the CF point, thus, explaining the decreased
porion location in skeletal Class III cases.

The adaptive growth of the spheno-petrosal and petro-occipital
sutures with the spheno-occipital synchondrosis would preserve the

spatial correlation between porion and basion, maintaining the
angular relation of the basion-nasion and Frankfort planes.

This

would explain the similar value of cranial deflection found in the

sample and control groups.

A discriminant analyses among different groupings of class III

indicators revealed the highest significance for the association among
molar relation, ramus position and porion location.

The combination

of these three variables was classified correctly in 92.14% of the total

population and 87.1% of the skeletal Class III cases (Table V; pg. 30).
It should be noted that the combination of molar relation, porion lo
cation and ramus position corresponds with three important anatom
ical factors in skeletal Class III cases: dental occlusion (molar rela

tion), relative length of posterior cranial base (porion location) and
the spatial relationship of the mandible with the basicranium (ramus
position).

Other association of variables proved not to be clinically useful,

with

significance values below 80% (76.43% for Group 2, 75% for

Group 3 and 70% for Group 4). (Tables VI, VII, VIII; pg. 30)
Even though there was a significant difference between mean

values of Xi to Pt vertical, Xi point-sella-nasion angle and Xi to SNa

vertical, these parameters were determined not to be significant
when other Class III indicators were included in the discriminant

analysis.

This was due to their strong correlation coefficient with

ramus position, the most powerful skeletal predictor as demon
strated by the multiple regression test. (Table IX; pg. 31)
A study of correlation coefficients revealed a strong relation

ship between the four indicators that used Xi point as a mandibular
cephalometric landmark, ramus position being the most significant
mandibular growth indicator.

Cephalometric superimpositions of

craniofacial development at Pt point (lower lip of the foramen rotun-

dum and center of least craniofacial growth) revealed a higher sta
bility of ramus position over Xi point-sella-nasion angle, Xi to SNa
vertical and Xi to Pt vertical, (figure 8)
Clinical reliance of any measurement that uses the anterior

cranial base (sella-nasion plane) is inadequate in any growth study
and measurements that use sella point need to be adjusted for the
age of the subject.

Sella-nasion refers to the anterior cranial base

while the glenoid fossa is located below the spheno-occipital syn-

chondrosis and therefore has a different growth potential and

direction.

would

Coincidental expansion of all temporal synchondroses

increase the distance between Pt point and the temporal

structures (porion and glenoid fossa) along a stable horizontal plane.
Apposition and resorption of sella turcica causes a vertical and

slightly forward displacement of sella point (figure 8).

This would

induce a downward posterior tilting of the sella-nasion plane that
alters the spatial relationship between sella-nasion and Xi point, (i.e.
a high nasion would increase the Xi-S-Na angle and Xi to SNa vertical
total values.

A high sella would decrease the total value of these two

measurements).

Ramus position and Xi to Pt vertical are determined by the

same reference planes and landmarks: Frankfort plane, Pt point
(from where Pt vertical is extended) and Xi point.

However, obser

vation of the mandibular ramus growth vector reveals a stable

angular relation between Xi point and Frankfort plane throughout
growth while the distance Xi to Pt vertical would increase as the

mandibular centroid descends on the Xi axis, (figure 8)
The results of this research demonstrated the clinical useful

ness of the study of cephalometric relationships between Xi point

and the posterior cranial base in the diagnosis and treatment plan
ning of cases with Class III malocclusions.

Further longitudinal

studies would reinforce the validity of these Class III indicators as
accurate

predictors

of

abnormal

growth

of

the

mandible.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In order to evaluate the significance of seven variables in class
III malocclusion cases, 140 cases were selected from the files of the

LLU Orthodontic Department, LLU Oral Surgery Department and the
FJD Hospital Orthodontic Department (Madrid, Spain).

Seventy cases

with a Class 111 molar occlusion and excessive facial depth comprised
the sample group, and were compared to a control group composed
of 70 non-Class 111 cases.

Eleven measurements: four to determine the internal skeletal

structure of the face (anterior cranial length, total facial height, facial
depth and mandibular plane); and seven possible Class 111 indicators

(molar relation, cranial deflection, porion location, ramus position, Xi
to Pt vertical, Xi-S-Na angle and Xi to SNa vertical), were submitted

to statistical evaluation to analyze their significance.
Means and standard deviations were calculated for the Class

111 cases and compared to the control group.

Correlation coefficients

were determined between the seven Class 111 indicators, to deter

mine their interrelationship.

Discriminant analyses were performed,

plotting different associations of Class 111 growth indicators, to deter
mine which group of variables was most significant.

Finally, a

multiple regression test was used for skeletal Class 111 indicators.

Analysis of the data suggested the following conclusions:

1.

An anterior porion location and forward ramus position

were evident in skeletal Class III cases.

2.

A decrease in the total values of Xi to Pt vertical, Xi-S-Na

angle and Xi to SNa vertical was observed in the Class III sample
group when compared to the control group indicating a forward
location of the mandibular ramus

in relation to the cranial base in

the sample group.

3.

Cranial deflection was similar in the sample and control

groups.

4.

Anatomical analysis of these parameters would indicate an

increased flexure of the posterior cranial base.

5. The association of molar relation, ramus position and porion
location correctly classified 92.14% of the total population.
6.

Observation of simple correlation coefficients between the

seven Class III indicators demonstrated a high correlation of the
proposed new variables (Xi to Pt vertical, Xi to SNa vertical and Xi-S-

Na angle) particularly with ramus position.

7.

Multiple regression tests indicated that ramus position was

the most consistent indicator of skeletal Class III malocclusion.
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